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ON THE CLAVARIACEJE OF JAPAN 

BY 

SANSHI IMAI 

一一一一一＝＆－＝：：＞CXl~~一一

日本産者手茸科に就きて

今 井 子

Our knowledge on the Japanese species of Clavariaceae is comparatively 

meager, and only about twenty species were recorded up to the present. From 

several localities in the Island of Hokkaido, especially in the vicinity of Sapporo, 

the writer has collected about twenty-five species belonging to this family. Among 

them, twelve species new to Japan or to science were selected and recorded 

in this short paper. 

1. Cl，αvαri，α apicul，αrαFRIES, Syst. Myc. r. 470, 182 I. 

Syn. C!ai’ariella a1うiculataHENN, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenburg, XXXVII, 

30, 1895. 

C!m’aria Tsugina PECK, Bull. N. Y. St. Mus. LXVII, 27, 1903. 

Hab. On the rotting branches of Abies JJ,角J'rianalying on the ground in 

woods. Hokkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Noppot・o. September to October. 

Jap. name.αa-hokitake-modoki (n. nふ

This fungus grows on rotting coniferous wood. By the habit and the 

smaller fruit bodies, the present species can be distinguished from very closely 

related a. stricta which grows on the decayed wood of various deciduous 

trees. 

2. Clavαria, Rroomei COTTON et WAKEFIELD, Transact. 

Brit. Myc. Soc. VI, 170, 1919・

Hab. On the ground in woods. Hokkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Nopporo. 

(Transact. Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc., Vol. XI, Pt. r, 1929] 
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July to October. 

Jap. name. Ko’arabokz二ta必・e(n. n.) 

The authors of this fungus have stated that ‘‘this species is closely allied 

toσ. formosα，but it is distinguished from it and still more Cl. )lava by its 

darker hue, and by the deeply coloured and distinctly aculeate spores. On 

drying it becomes nearly black in colour, whereas Cl. formosa and Cl. jla切

remain pale, and are somewhat more brittle. It is not possible to identify this 

species with FRIES' Cl, aurea, the spores being quite di佐rentfrom those of an 

authentic specimen of Cl. aurea in the Kew Herbarium : moreover among all 

the specimens so named from the Continent not one has been found agreeing 

with Cl. Broomei.” 

COKER* has stated that the present species is of the grand is group and 

is nearest to Cl. longicaulis PECK. 

The present fungus belongs to the g r a n d i s group, and is characterized 

by the distinctly aculeate large spores; and there is no doubt of its being identic-

al withα. Broomei. 

3. ClαUαTぜac’’oceαPEHS. Comn 

Syn. Clavariella c仰 ceaHERTER, Krypt. -Fl. Mark Brand. VI, (1), 164, 

1910. 

Hab. On the ground in woods. Hokkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Nopporo; Prov. 

Kush it司 Lakeside of Akan; Prov. Kitami, Oketo Forest. September. 

Jap. name. Aka-lzime-hokitake (n. n. ). 

This beautiful and tiny fungus seems to be rare in our district. The spores 

of the present fungus are subglobose with a central gutta and 2.5 to 3・5μ in 

diameter. 

4. Cl・αvmi-αftαccidαFRIES, Syst. Myc. I, 471, 1821. 

Syn. Clavariella flaccida KARST. Hattsv. II, 186, I 882. 

Clm1aria abietina form.“small, non-i ire scent”COKER, Clav. Unit. Stat. 

Canada, 184, 1923・

持 COKER,W. C.: The Clavarias of the United States and Canada, p.p. 186-187, 1923 
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Clavaria abietina form. "non-virescent if pine”COKER, Ibid. 182, r923. 

Hab. On the needles of Abies及角yriana. Hokkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Nop-

poro. August to October. 

Jap. name. Hime-hoki・take(n. n.). 

FRIES and many other authors have treated Cl. flaccz；ぬ asa distinct species 

from Cl. abietina by its fruit bodies being more自主ccidsand not showing stains 

in age or bruising. while Qu孟LETincluded it into Cl. abietina. Our fungus does 

not turn green at all, showing it is not Cl. abit’tin a. 

COKER has described two forms of Cl. abietiル1,namely “non-virescent form 

of pine”（＝？ Cl. corrugata KARST.) and "small non-virescent form”（＝ Cl. 

flacczda FRIES). According to his description, these forms di佐rin the size of 

fruit bodies as well as in the markings of the spore-wall. However, our speci-

mens show that these points of distinction could not very ＇九1eIIhold true ia 

many cases, for there are many transitional forms between them, and the dif-

ferences in the character of the warts on the spore-wall being not so constant 

and correlated with the size of the fruit body. 

5. Clav俳句 KunzelFRIES, Syst. Myc. I, 474, r82r. 

Syn. 。avariac!tionea PERS. Myc. Eur. I, r67, 1822. 

。avariaKrombho!zii FRIES, Epicr. 572, 1838. 

Clavurina Kunzei ScHROET. Pilze Schles. I, 442, I 889・

Clavaria asperula ATKINS. Ann. Myc. VI, 54, 1908. 

Hab. On the humus soil in woods. Hokkaido : Prov. Ishikari, Nopporo. 

September to October. 

Jap. na1醍・ Shiro-hime-hるたit.αke(n. n.). 

The detailed accounts of this fungus have been discussed by COTTON* and 

COKER.** Its variability is also recognisable in our specimens as in the case 

of the foreign specimens. 

This fungus is chracter包edwith its beautiful white to cream-white coloured 

and loosely branched fruit bodies. 

持 COTTJN,A. D.: Transact. Brit. Myc. Soc. III, p.p. 180-181, 1909; Ibid. VI, p.p. 177-178, 1919 

桝 COKER,W. C. : The Clavarias of the United States and Canada, p.p・95-101,1923 
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6. ClaVa,r仰 li，伊ilaScHAEFF. Fung. Bavar. 1 i6, 1763. 

Syn. Clavarza cae.ザitosaWuLFEN, in }A句・ Misc.II, 98, 1781. 

Clavaria pulvz"nata PERS. Comm. Fung. Clav. 65, 1797. 

Clavarz"a luteola h陪. Ibid. 66, 1797・

41 

Hab. On the humus soil in woods. Hokkaido: Prov. Kushiro, Lake side 

of Akan. September. 

J句， name. Ko-surz"kogitake (n. nふ
This clavate fungus somewhat resembles to Cl. pi'stillaris, but di佐 rsin 

the smaller size and paler colour. 

The different spore-measurments of this species were given by various 

authors, for example, BouRDOT and GALZJN stated as 11-15 x 3-5 p., BURT as 

I0-14×3-4 μ in European and ;-12x3-411 in American specimens, COKER 

15-18.5×4-5-5 μ, c目 TONI 1-14 x 4 μ, REA 10 x 5-6 μ, and SACCA:RDO 14-16 

×3-4 or 10-II x 4-5 μ. In our specimens, the spores are slightly smaller than 

those of the foreign specimens, namely 8-10×5 μ. 

1. Clava・吋aquercic。laS. lMAJ, n. sp. 

Plants ト 2cm. high, gregarious or solitary. Club 8-16×1.5-2 mm., sub-

cylindrical, mostly truncate at the apex, slightly attenuated downwards, white, 

becoming yellowish or brownish when dried, not distinctly marked off from the 

sterile base. Sterile base 2-5 mm. long, about I mm. thick, smooth, white. 

Basidia 4-spored. Spores ellipsoidal, 3-3.5×1.5-2.5 μ, with a central gutta. 

Rab. On the bark of decaying wood of Quercus sp. lying on the ground 

in woods. I{okkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Nopporo. October. 

Jap. name. .Shiro-hime-surikogitake (n: n.). 

From the allied species Cl. Corbierei BouRDOT et GALGIN. and Cl. Guillemini 

BouRD. et GALZ. which grow on the ground, this fungus is easily distinguished 

by the habit of always growing on decayed wood, and also by its smaller 

spores. 

8. c拘置，a'l"ia,Shimadai S. IMAI, n. sp. 

Plants 1-2 cm. high, grc;:garious or solitary, simple, clavate, blunt at the 
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apex, cylindrical or rarely flattened, straight or crooked，ト2mm. thick, without 

a distinct stem, deep ora昭 e・陀d(salmon -ora昭 eto ora昭 e-chrome),then becom-

ing dingy in colour, context subconcolorous, brittle, not hollowed. Basidia 4-

or 2-spored. Spores subglobose, smooth, about 5 μ. 

Rab. On the fire brand wood in woods. Hokkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Jo・

zankei. September. 

Jap. name. Naginatatake-1符odoki(n. nふ
This species is closely related to Cl. aurantio-cinnabarina Scnw. and Cl. 

〆ω伶•rmis Sow., but is easily distinguished by its smaller size and habitat on 

the fire brand wood. It is named from Mr. S. SHIMADA, the collector of the 

fungus. 

・9. cz，αvariα ft•U'J'WαrαQu量L. Enchir. Fung. 22r, 1886. 

Syn.ζトaterelluspistillari'.s FRIES. Epicr. 5 34, 18 38. 

Clavaria truncata LOVEJOY, Bot. Gaz. L, 385, 1910. 

Clavaria pistillarzs COKER, Clav. Unit. Stat. Canada, 83. 1923 (p. p.). 

Rab. On the ground in coniferous or mixed Woods. Hokkaido: Prov. 

Kitami, Notoro Forest. September. 

Jap. name. Surikogitake-mo.ゐが（n.n.). 

The present fungus is so closely related to a. pist；沼ari'.sas COKER has 

considered them as an indentica!. BuRず hasalready discussed・ that Clavaria 

tru町 dどi( = Craterellus pistillarzs FRIES) ought to be better treated as a distinct 

species from Clavaria pzstillaris. 

I have collected twenty or more plants at the same place in Kitami. Among 

them, there were no specimens which coincide with the character of Cl. pistil-

!ans・ Theirmorphological characters show that it is better to classi今 this

fungus as a species of Clavaria not of Craterellzts, although many authors have 

discussed on this point. 

10. 宝'yphul・αItoα幻αS.IMAI,-n. sp. 

Syn. 1)phula graminztm TASUGI, Journ. Imp. Agr. Exp. St. Nishigahara, 

I, 55 (49), r929 (not KARST.). 

者 BURT,E. A. : Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. I, p.p・341-342,1914; Ibid. IX, p. 6g, 1922 
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Plants 3,5-30.0 mm. high, solitary or gregarious, springing from sclerotium. 

Club 1.0-11,0 mm, long, 0.4-1.2 mm. thick, cylindrical or long-ellipsoidal, rarely 

conical; surface smooth, rose-coloured, rarely lighter below. Stem 1.5-20 mm. 

long, slender, distinctly .marked off from the club, white or grayish coloured, 

often slightly powdery above, villose below. Basidia subclavata or sub月7lindrical,

about 30 x 6.o μ, 4-spored, rarely 2『 spored. Spores .ellipsoidal, ventricose, 

6.o-I 2 x 3-5 μ. Paraphyses clavate. Sclerotia o. 5-4・5mm., mostly 1.5-2 mm. 

in diam., globose, oblong or irregular in shape, smooth, reddish brown, becom-

ing dark brown when dried. 

Hab. Parasitic on graminaceous plants. Honshu: Prov. Mutsu, Kuroishi; 

Prov. Shinano, Nagano. Hokkaido: Prov. lshikari, Sapporo. October to 

November. 

E時・ Jl8.D臨 Fuyugare-.ra：悦~anoko-take (n. n.). 

This is・ closely allied to 1: elegantula KARST. but easily distinguished from 

it by the sporop~ore springing from the sclerotium, and still mo問 from T. 

gγ-am£num KARST. by its rosy coloured club. After a careful review on the 

hitherto described species of刀!phula,the writer came to the conclusion that the 

present fungus is undoubtedly new to science and is named in honour of Prof; 

Dr. SEIYA ITo. 

In the northern parts of our country where the ground is heavily covered 

with snow during winter, the cereal crops and the forage grasses often suffer 

from a disease called Fuyugare (Winter-rot), ｝匂忌ig.弘sare(Snow-rot), Togai (Frost.: 

injury), etc. Just after the thawi昭 ofsnow, the young culms and leaves turn 

to brownish or grayish-white colour and gradually dry up and die away. At 

this time, many reddish brown small sclerotia of the causal fungus are found 

on’the diseased culms and leaves. At first, we thought the causal fungus 旬

、色巧'fkut.αgra mi加~um K踊 lST.or T. elegantula E組~ST.

In the spring of 1926, the writer collected many sclerotia on the diseased 

wheat and oat in the vicinity of Sapporo and placed them on sand in flower 

pots. In the autumn of the same year, these sclerotia produced the rosy coloured 

fruit bodies. Also the sclerotia sent to the writer from the Provinces of M utsu 

and Shinano in the Northern Honshu, at the writer’s request produced similar 

fruit bodies. 
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It is a noteworthy fact that these sclerotia produce the white branched 

strand五 indarkne,;s. In the case of such an abnormal condition, the fungus 

may be mistaken as Typhuia graminum. 

11. TyJ)hul，αphαcO'rrhおα（REICH.)FRIES, Epicr. 585, 1838. 

Syn. aavaria phacorrlt.iza REICHARD, Schrift. Naturf. Treunde, Berlin, I, 

315, 1775. 

Sclerotium scutellatum A. et S. Consp. FI. Lusat. 74, 1805. 

Hab. On the rotting fallen leaves. Hokkaido: Prov. Ishikari, Sappo1・o.

November. 

Jar. name. Akae・gamanoliotake (n. n.). 

The sclerotia of this fungus are light brown when wet, dark brown when 

dry, and 2-5 mm. in diameter, compressed globose or disc shape. 

12. Pterula例 ultiftdαFRIES,Monogr. Hym. Suec. II, 282, 1863・

Hab. On the fallen dead branches or leaves in woods. Hokkaido : Prov. 

Ishikari, Nopporo; Prov. Kushiro, Lake side of Akan. September to October. 

Jap. name. Fusaイake.

YASUDA* has reported the occurrence of P. penici!lata in our country by 

the identification of LLOYD. From the YASUDA’s description, we could not recog-

nize any difference from P. multiftda. His P. penici/.lata may be the same as 

our fungus. 

In conclusion, the writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to Profs. K. 

Mrv ABE and S. !To for their kind suggestions. 

Botanical Institute, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Hokkaido Imperial University, 

Sapporo, Japan 

発 YASUDA,A.: B予t.Mag. Tokyo, xxxvm, (47), 1924 
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摘要

北海道、殊に札幌滑近に於て採集せる等竿科の菌鎖中、日本或は事舎に新たに量産表せらるべき

もの十二種を選びて報告せり。

I. 茶等茸 C!avaria apicu!ata FRIES 

2・小組審竿 Cl. Broomei CoTfON et WAKEF. 

3・赤姫審年 Ct. 口・oceaPERS. 

4・姫 等 主宇 Cl. jlaccida FRIES 

5・白姫等主宇 Cl. Kunzei FRIES 

6. 小橋木年 Cl. Ngula ~CHAEl'F. 

7・白姫 椿木茸 Cl. quercico!a S. IMAI （＇新種）

四五分内外の白色なる小形菌にして裁頭梶棒形をなし、ミグナラ等の落葉潤葉樹の腐朽しづ L

わる樹皮上に生ず。

8. 擬長刀芋 Cl. Shimadai S. IMAI （新種）

一見長万王手に類すれ共、それより小形なると援本上に生ずる訟に於て肉眼的に極別得ぺし。

9・擬橋木辛 口． h’imcata QUEL. 

10・冬枯子市穏草 乃phulaIto仰 a S. !MAI （新種）

本菌は容額其他禾本科牧草類の冬枯又は雪腐病等さ稼ぜうれつ Lある菌核病菌の子貨体時代に

して、恐ら〈従来本邦κ於て、 TJ'Pルぬgrnm加 ttnKARST.さ稀せられつふわるもの与大部分は本種

ならんさ思考さる2 著者ば 1927竿本州北部の各地より該菌核のR附を受け、子賞体の形成を試み

7ころに、その内青森際下及長野廊下より主主られたる菌核に於て本種の軍量生をさかれり〈他の軍事下の菌

核は不幸にして子賞体¢形成をみぎりき〉。

II・赤柄？ヰ；穂主主 7yph11/a phaco門地iza(REICH.) FRIES 

12. 総 主宇 Plerula，附；＇ti.ft仇 FRIES


